Get your CDL here!

RevUp Montana is transforming Montana’s manufacturing and energy industries. With Montana companies poised for growth, employers seek workers who possess up-to-date skills. Similarly, Montana workers in low-wage jobs look to improve their future through new career opportunities. RevUp Montana helps prepare Montana workers for high wage positions across the state by working with employers to develop training programs to meet industry’s needs.

RevUp Montana is a partnership between the Montana Department of Labor and Industry and thirteen 2-year colleges across the state. The partnership aligns funding and support services to provide Montanans access to efficient training aligned with in-demand, high-wage jobs in businesses in key economic sectors: manufacturing and energy. Connecting appropriately trained workers with businesses in need of those skills, RevUp Montana seeks to reduce the workforce skills gap and promote economic growth statewide.

To find out more, please contact Mickey Lyngholm (406) 243-7679!

Commercial Driver License Training

Next Class Begins SOON!

Orientation — Week 1
Preparation includes DOT physical, drug screening, driver license background check, instruction for written exam, and scheduling of written exam. At the end of orientation, students will be ready for behind-the-wheel training.

Driver Training—Weeks 2-4
Pre-trip, backing and driving — the behind-the-wheel experience to help students pass the driving test.

Finishing — Week 5
For those trainees who expect to use the CDL for a truck driving career. Includes the following driving competencies:

- Hours of service rules, regulations and electronic Logbooks
- Scale house inspections; Compliance Safety and Accountability (CSA)
- Mountain driving with a fully loaded trailer
- Close proximity driving and backing
- Dispatch, routing and trip planning
- Fuel optimization and truck operations

Great Local Training Opportunity

- Trainer has 25 years of experience in the industry
- Preparation for the Knowledge and Skills Tests
- Test in the same truck you trained in
- Meets training hours requirements for hire
- We help you connect with employers

Preparation for the written and driving examinations for Commercial Driver License. Taught by qualified, experienced trainer Mark Dodge. Finishing will prepare students for interstate and intrastate over-the-road driving.

Mickey Lyngholm, Workforce Navigator
mark.dodge@umontana.edu 406.243.7650

Mickey Lyngholm, Workforce Navigator
mickey.lyngholm@umontana.edu 406.243.7679

Mark Dodge, CDL Instructor
mark.dodge@umontana.edu 406.243.7650
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